Activities for Adults
St. Albert loves Block Parties! Thanks to many great partners you can get free food,
street closure, and free activities to help make your block party a success! Visit
stalbert.ca and search “Block Parties” to find the “Block Party Activities” guide.

Ice Breakers:
Fun Fact Name Tags
Provide name tags for your party goers! On each name tag write
an ice breaker question at the bottom for neighbours to answer
when they meet a new person. For more fun name tag ideas see
our “Block Party Activities” guide.

Human Bingo / Guess Who
Use the template in our “Block Party Activities” guide to get to
know your neighbours by playing fact based human bingo.
You will also find the template for Guess Who. In this game,
each person gets the name of a famous individual taped on their
back. As people socialize, they can ask yes or no questions
about who they are and attempt to guess their identity.

Ice Breaker Ball
On an inflatable beach ball write 25 or more ice breaker questions.
During the party pass the ball around. When the ball is caught, the
person who catches it answers the question under their right thumb
and then passes it on.
For a list of questions see our “Block Party Activities” guide.

Truth, Truth, Lie / Match the Person to the Fact
Ask each invitee to come up with two facts and one lie to tell
about themselves and let everyone guess which is the lie.
Or
In your invitations you could request a random fact about each
neighbour. Place them in a hat and during your party pull the
facts from the hat and guess who it belongs to.

Music Share
Play music at your party! Ask for song requests from each family
and let the party begin!

Games & Activities:
Fun Yard Games
Use your Block Party invitation to ask your invitees to bring
fun yard games they have. Games could include
horseshoes, bocce ball, ladder ball or bean bag toss.

Giant Jenga
A fun DIY project that can result in hours of fun for many years to
come. You can find instructions on how to build your own Giant Jenga
at https://www.diypete.com/how-to-make-a-diy-giant-jenga-game/.
You can also find a list of icebreaker questions to write on each block
in our “Block Party Activities” guide.

Garbage Can Pong
Using large garbage bins, create two triangles of six bins. Each team
takes turns trying to throw two balls into the opposing teams bins.
Once a ball lands in a bin, that bin is removed. Whichever team
eliminates all the other team’s bins first wins.

Swap & Donate Table
Set out a table at your party for neighbours to place unwanted
items that someone else could use. Others are free to take
what they could make use of. All items left over can be taken
to a local donation centre.

Favour Board
This is place for neighbours to post favours they are offering and
favours they need; such as babysitting, carpooling, landscaping,
cooking, etc.

Staying Connected:
There are many ways to stay connected after your Block Party!
Whether you build a Little Free Library in your neighbourhood, host
a Winter Block Party or simply take the time to say “hi” to your
neighbours throughout the year, every interaction helps create more
connected neighbours. For more ideas on staying connected search
“Neighbourhood Development” on stalbert.ca.
For more information: Please contact Katelyn at 780-459-1756 or kloewen@stalbert.ca

